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Campaigns

Put Equity In Education
To major focuses this year is finalizing the Credit/No-Credit Extension and introducing a NEW Course Relief Policy! We also want to see a commitment to sourcing space for more multi-faith spaces.

My Mental Health Matters
Students need greater access to mental health services like 1 counsellor per 1,000 students and expanding public health programs to include mental health services.

Where's The Justice
Primary focus includes Indigenizing curriculum and introduce a breadth requirement for Indigenous culture and preservation and a wider understanding for how to access Indigenous knowledge holders.

FIGHT THE FEES!
We're uniting with students across the country for a National Day of Action, and advocating for a U-Pass and greater financial supports in accessing study abroad courses and eliminating Exam Deferral Fees.

Fairness for International Students
International students need greater and more wholistic supports like guaranteed spots on Residence and on-campus work positions, and wider access to University bursary supports. Off-campus, they need OHIP and Canada Summer Jobs inclusion.
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Events
Events to Come

**Undergraduate Research Symposium (URS)**
- Theme: Decolonizing Education
- Students present their research to panel of judges
- Connect if you want to judge!
- Sponsor us :D

**National Day of Action**
- November 8th
- Call for publicly-funded and accessible education for ALL students!

**Black History Month**
- Event catered to Black students at UTSC
- Black History Month Showcase
- Opportunity for collaborations
- Sponsor us

**Lobby Week**
- Join us and meet with students!
- Update students on what your office is working on and also hear their concerns
How you can help!
Requests for UTSC’s Campus Council

Here is a couple of ways that your team can commit to helping SCSU, and ultimately the students of UTSC:

**Joint Campaigns:** unite with Students in lobbying our elected officials to accomplish large-scale wins like greater public investment in education, OHIP for international students, students on voting committees, and more!

**Support the National Day of Action:** both through encouraging professors to provide academic amnesty and through letters of support or sharing the word through your networks – let’s work together to achieve greater public funding to support students in accessing their education!

---

**SCSU’s Food Centre:** Our food centre helps hundreds of UTSC students weekly with free groceries. Contributing to the food centre would help us fight food insecurity on our campus. With the return to in-person activities the demand for our food centre has drastically increased. We are looking for food and hygiene product donations.

**Support our Events:** we want to make this the biggest and best year yet for students on our campus!!!
Thank you for listening!
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